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Abstract Background Although federal regulations mandate documentation of structured
race data according to Office of Management and Budget (OMB) categories in
electronic health record (EHR) systems, many institutions have reported gaps in
EHR race data that hinder secondary use for population-level research focused on
underserved populations. When evaluating race data available for research purposes,
we found our institution’s enterprise EHR contained structured race data for only 51%
(1.6 million) of patients.
Objectives We seek to improve the availability and quality of structured race data
available to researchers by integrating values from multiple local sources.
Methods To address the deficiency in race data availability, we implemented a
method to supplement OMB race values from four local sources—inpatient EHR,
inpatient billing, natural language processing, and coded clinical observations. We
evaluated this method bymeasuring race data availability and data quality with respect
to completeness, concordance, and plausibility.
Results The supplementation method improved race data availability in the enter-
prise EHR up to 10% for some minority groups and 4% overall. We identified structured
OMB race values for more than 142,000 patients, nearly a third of whom were from
racial minority groups. Our data quality evaluation indicated that the supplemented
race values improved completeness in the enterprise EHR, originated from sources in
agreement with the enterprise EHR, and were unbiased to the enterprise EHR.
Conclusion Implementation of this method can successfully increase OMB race data
availability, potentially enhancing accrual of patients from underserved populations to
research studies.
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Background and Significance

To categorize race, the United States currently relies on federal
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) standards.1,2 How-
ever, critics of these standards deem them flawed and reduc-
tive, collapsing racial identity to the geographic region of a
person’s ancestry and ignoring social group identification
factors such as religion, culture, and language.3 While racial
classifications may elide substantial distinctions within and
between populations, they remain meaningful within the
context of well-demonstrated differences in the prevalence,
severity, and treatment of disease between racial groups,4,5 as
well as differences in how groups interact with the research
enterprise, for example, less than2%ofclinical trials sponsored
by the National Cancer Institute focus on any racial minority
population as their primary emphasis.6 Without accurate and
comprehensive data on patient race, efforts to address these
disparities are impossible to evaluate and address.

One particularly rich source of population-level demo-
graphic data are the electronic health record (EHR), which
can serve as an important resource for cohort discovery and
large-scale observational analyses.7However, despite efforts
to improve the quality of data in EHR systems through the
Meaningful Use incentive program,8 quality of structured
OMB race data remains poor, as many patients are missing
data or have values discordant frompatient self-report.9 This
has a concrete impact on the conduct of observational
research or patient cohort discovery reliant on EHR data,
given that patients missing structured race data may more
likely be from underserved racial groups.10

Objectives

At our institution, the enterprise EHR system contained struc-
tured OMB race data for only 51% of patients, limiting the
ability of researchers to conduct population-level research on
underserved populations. Accordingly, for patients currently
lacking structured race data in the enterprise EHR, we devel-
oped and evaluated a method that makes OMB race values
fromother local structuredandunstructuredsources available
to researchers as part of existing infrastructure for secondary
use of EHR data.7

Methods

Setting
Weill Cornell Medicine (WCM) is a multispecialty group
practice with over 1,500 physicians serving more than 2
million patients at over 45 practice sites in the New York City
area. WCM has an affiliation with New York-Presbyterian
Hospital (NYPH), which serves as the primary inpatient and
emergency setting for WCM patients.

For clinical documentation, care teammembers have used
EpicCare Ambulatory in WCM outpatient practices since
2000 and Allscripts Sunrise Clinical Manager (SCM) in
NYPH since 2007. For billing, WCM has used Epic while
NYPH has used Eagle. Automated interfaces between clinical
and billing systems have shared data on the basis of a

common medical record number (MRN) for each patient.
In October 2020, all WCM and NYPH workflows will migrate
to a single enterprise EpicCare EHR system, henceforth
defined as the “target EHR.”

Race Data Supplementation Method
For all patients existing in the target EHR system as of
December 2019, we obtained available patient race databased
onMRNs shared in four local sources. Three of these sources—
inpatient EHR system, inpatient billing system, and Logical
Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC)-coded clin-
ical observations of race associated with genetic counseling
panels11 further described in Appendix A—contained struc-
tured patient registration data recorded by either the patient,
registrar, or provider. The final source, the output of a natural
language processing (NLP) pipeline on outpatient EHR notes,
contained race information extracted from unstructured clin-
ical text. Our NLP pipeline, built using the Apache Unstruc-
tured Information Management Architecture-based Leo
system, was validated by a manual review of 400 notes and
achievedprecisionof 0.885, recall of 0.939, and F scoreof 0.911
for classifying black patients.10 We have described details of
the rule-based approach to extract race and ethnicity enti-
ties10 and made the code available at https://github.com/
wcmc-research-informatics/CIREX.

Race values from data sources were standardized to OMB
categories2: American Indian or Alaska native; Asian, black,
or African American; “other combinations not described;”
native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, and white as
described in Appendix B. We defined a patient to be missing
race information if the structured race field in the target EHR
was “unknown” (i.e., no valuewas entered) or “declined” (i.e.,
patient chose to decline providing race and/or clinic staff
documented “declined”). For each patient missing race in-
formation in the target EHR, we attempted to supplement an
OMB race value into existing infrastructure for secondary use
of EHR data from the four sources in a cascading order shown
below in ►Fig. 1. Race values in the target EHR system were
not updated, respecting patient declinations even if patients
provided data elsewhere.

Evaluation
We evaluated our method with regard to data availability and
data quality. To measure data availability, we calculated the
percent change in OMB race databased on the number of
patients in each race category before and after method imple-
mentation. Because the data quality of the backfill method is a
direct result of the local sources’ data quality, we measured
each source on three of the five dimensions proposed by
Weiskopf andWang12—completeness, concordance, and plau-
sibility—excluding two as discussed in Appendix C (►Fig. 2).
Each of our data quality dimensions relied on the presence of a
gold standard—which for the purposes of this study—was the
target EHR’s OMB race value, as we could not verify a patient’s
race value without access to patient self-reported data. To
assess completeness, the presence of data, we quantified the
number of patientswithOMB race information in each source.
To assess concordance, agreement between sources, we
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measured the agreement of OMB race values between the
target EHR and the local source of interest. To assess plausibili-
ty or believability of the data, we conducted Chi-squared tests
of independence between each local source’s OMB race distri-
bution and the target EHR’s OMB race distribution, aswell as a
Chi-squared test of independence between the original target
EHR’sOMBracedistributionandthedistributionof racevalues
yielded by the supplementation method. We conducted all

analyses in Python 2.7 using pandas (0.25.3), NumPy (1.18.1),
and SciPy (1.4.1) modules.

Results

As shown in►Table 1, the supplementationmethod increased
the availabilityof structuredOMBracevalues for patients from
51 to 55%. The three OMB race categories—black or African
American, native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander, andwhite—
experienced the greatest change in data availability at 10%. In
total, 28% (39,768) of patients with supplemented race values
were from minority OMB race categories.

Regarding data quality, first we assessed completeness,
determining that race data availability in the four local sources
ranged from 7 to 78% in the following order: 7% in NLP on
physician notes (n¼ 1,885,390), 64% in the inpatient billing
system (n¼ 1,172,903), 66% in the inpatient EHR system
(n¼ 1,253,924), and 78% in LOINC observations (n¼ 71,065).

Second, in measuring concordance, we observed near-
perfect source agreement (98%) between the target EHR and
inpatient EHR, aswell as between the target EHR and inpatient
billing system (97%). NLP on physician notes and LOINC
observations had lower concordance at 81 and 77%, respec-
tively. Among OMB race categories, White patients had the
highest overall concordance across each of the local sources
with the target EHR system, ranging from 90 to 99%. In

Table 1 Effect of race data supplementation method on office of management and budget race categories

Race Pre-method Post-method Percent change

American Indian or Alaska native 6,229 (<1%) 6,570 (<1%) 341 (6%)

Asian 216,712 (13%) 233,639 (13%) 16,927 (8%)

black or African American 220,536 (13%) 242,165 (13%) 21,629 (10%)

native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander 8,631 (1%) 9,502 (1%) 871 (10%)

“other combinations not described” 409,760 (24%) 429,501 (23%) 19,741 (5%)

white 819,288 (49%) 901,792 (50%) 82,504 (10%)

Total 1,681,156 (51%) 1,823,169 (55%) 142,013 (9%)

Fig. 1 Order of precedence for race data supplementation method.

Fig. 2 Weiskopf data quality framework applied to race data.
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comparison, patients recorded as American Indian or Alaska
native, native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander, and “other
combinations not described” had much lower concordance
between the target EHR and local systems.

Finally, we confirmed plausibility, or believability of the
supplemented data, as the Chi-squared tests of independence
revealedno statistically significantdifferencebetween the local
source’s OMB race distribution and target EHR’s OMB race
distribution. Similarly, the Chi-squared test of independence
betweenthetargetEHRracedistributionandthedistributionof
racevalues obtainedvia thesupplementationmethodyieldeda
p-value of 0.99, indicating no statistically significant difference
as demonstrated in ►Fig. 3.

Discussion

Our supplementation method increased structured race data
availability in the target EHR from 51 to 55%, populating OMB
race data for 142,013 patients. The method made race data
available for nearly 40,000 patients from minority OMB race
categories and made the greatest impact on race data avail-
ability for black or African American (10%) and native Hawai-
ian/other Pacific Islander (10%) patients. Despite this
improvement in data availability, race data are still only
present for 55% (1.8 million) of patients in the target EHR
system, suggesting that despite efforts to supplement race
information from other sources, substantial gaps in data
persist that may hinder clinical research.

Our data quality analysis demonstrated that race values
gathered from local sources could supplement race informa-
tion present in the target EHR system. The supplemented race
values had a positive effect on completeness, came from
sources concordant with the target EHR system, and were
relatively unbiased from original race values in the target EHR
system. This suggests that the implementation of this method
can provide quality race data that can potentially bolster

clinical trial accrual in underserved populations, improve
the accuracy of population-scale disparities research, and
help researchers further stratify patient cohorts for multiple
scientific workflows.

The findings of our evaluation on this race data supple-
mentation method elaborate on the findings of similar
investigations on the quality of race and ethnicity data,
which found that race data quality issues were prevalent
in EHR systems. In one study, researchers reported that 49%
of patients did not have an identified OMB race value, with
evidence of improvement in race data collection after the
implementation of Meaningful Use in 2011.13

Themethod could potentially enhance the capture of other
demographic variables captured in EHR systems such as
ethnicity.14 However, the method proved ineffective for
ethnicity data at our institution, as ethnicity was not well
capturedwithinoursourcesystems.Only779of the1.2million
patients in the inpatient EHR systemhadan ethnicity value, all
of which were Hispanic or Latino or Spanish Origin.

This study has limitations. First, because this is a single-
site study, it is unknown whether results will generalize to
other institutions. However, as many hospitals and health
systems transition to a single enterprise EHR,15 they may
benefit from implementation of a similar method to bolster
race data availability. Second, each local source maintained
distinct and varying categories for mapping race data, mak-
ing data standardization difficult. To solve this challenge, we
focused specifically on OMB race categories, which resulted
in loss of somemeaningful race data due to lack of granulari-
ty of the categories.While other race categories— such as the
CDC/HL7 race and ethnicity code set—can be more expres-
sive, our analysis did not explore these race breakdowns per
the current federal mandate. Third, our data quality evalua-
tion assumed all OMB race values documented in the target
EHRwere correct.Without a source of patient self-report, we
could not validate the OMB race value for each patient, and

Fig. 3 Race distributions of patients with a supplemented office of management and budget race value versus target electronic health record.
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we assumed that the value in the target EHRwas true. Fourth,
we had no insight into the local sources’ documentation
workflow other than we know it is varied. Thus, it is unclear
whether specific OMB race values were self-reported by the
patient or documented by a registrar or provider, posing
challenges on determining why sources were more concor-
dant or plausible. Finally, in addressing the ethical implica-
tions of supplementing race for patients who declined in the
enterprise EHR, we view the method to be democratizing
access to race data already available in each local source.

Although the current standards for race categorization are
problematic, these groupings remainmeaningful in evaluating
and addressing health disparities. As academicmedical centers
strive to provide researchers with tools to use EHR data for
research, results fromimplementing this racedata supplemen-
tation method may yield insight on how to make use of race
data from local EHR sources. However, changes to front-end
data entry workflows, such as a patient-facing self-report tool,
may be necessary to more directly address race data quality
issues.16Despite these challenges, our supplementationmeth-
od enhanced the availability of race data for patients at our
institution, especially for those within racial minority groups.

Conclusion

This study demonstrated amethod that effectivelymade race
data available fromdifferent local systemswhilemaintaining
quality data. Using this method, institutions can potentially
make OMB race data more available for population-level
research on racial minority groups.

Clinical Relevance Statement

This work is pertinent to our community as academic medi-
cal institutions are increasingly making use of EHR data for
research. As care is moved to a single enterprise EHR,
informaticians should also make data available from local
legacy sources, particularly for data elements known for poor
capture, such as race and ethnicity.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. What type of research benefits from improving Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) race data availability and
quality available to researchers as a part of existing infra-
structure for secondary use of electronic health record data?

a. Health disparities research
b. Screening research
c. Clinical trials
d. All of the above

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d (all of the
above). Although critics argue that OMB race categories are
flawed and reductive, many researchers have found that they
do remain meaningful in the context of well-demonstrated
differences in the prevalence, severity, and treatment of
disease between racial groups, as well as differences in
how groups interact with the research enterprise. Thus,

not only does this benefit health disparities research, it
will also benefit study of screening and clinical trials to
ensure that minority groups receive equitable treatment.

2. What is a known issue limiting capture of race data in
electronic health record (EHR) systems?

a. Federal mandate to capture race
b. Implementation of patient self-report tools
c. Standardized categories across EHR systems
d. Use of electronic capture

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c (standardized
categories acrossEHR systems).Despite thefederalmandateto
capture race according to the OMB race categories, many EHR
systems do not adhere to these categorizations and report
other race categories, such as “Middle Eastern” or “Asian
Indian.” The federal mandate to capture race, implementation
of patient self-report tools, and use of electronic capture
should help to improve race data quality in EHR systems.
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Appendix A: Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes

Weused the following Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) identifiers: 21484–1, 32624–9, 42784–9, and
32624–9. These observations contain structured patient registration data from genetic counseling panels. They correspond to
the following names in our enterprise electronic health record system: “race/ethnicity, mother,” race/ethnicity, patient,” and
“ethnicity.” In many cases, we found that race data were incorrectly reported as ethnicity.

Appendix B: Race Data Standardization and Coding Errors

Patients categorized as Asian Indianwere includedwithin the Asian category. Patients categorized asMiddle Eastern or North
African were included within the White category. Patients categorized as mixed were included within the “other
combinations not described” category. Patients categorized as Jewish, Ashkenazi Jewish, and Sephardic Jewish are categorized
as “unknown.” Patients with Office of Management and Budget (OMB) ethnicity values recorded in their structured race field
(e.g., those categorized as Hispanic, Latino, and South American) were categorized as “other combinations not described.”Any
patients with two different race categories listed (e.g., Asian and White) were categorized as “other combinations not
described.” In addition to data standardization, several coding errors were encountered. Numerous genetic counseling panels
encoded as LOINC observations intended to encode OMB ethnicity values contained OMB race values and vice versa. For this
reason, both types of LOINC observations were included.

Appendix C: Exclusion of Two Dimensions from Weiskopf and Wang Data Quality
Framework

Two of the five data quality dimensions, correctness and currency, cannot be applied to race information.12 The correctness of
race information cannot be verifiedwithout patient self-report. In addition, the currency of race informationwas deemed not
relevant, as we assumed a patient’s race would be consistent throughout their lifetime.
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